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In"tRo()ac"tlon
This Sickle is the 50th Brandon
yearbook in as many years. In 1927
the Sickle emerged from the Brandon
College publications office with a
mandate to chronicle the events and
thus provide a sentimental record of
the entire academic year.
In each of those years attempts have
been made to do just that, with vary-
ing degrees of success. However, the
idea of interpereting your experiences,
thoughts and feelings of the time we've
lingered here is not very plausible, nor
very much to my liking.
So, many white spaces have been
provided around the multitude of
photographs and drawings that have
been gathered by your hard-working
and very small yearbook staff. In
these spaces we hope you will put
the important memories and signif-
icant happenings of your times here.
One picture is worth a thousand
words.
Thank You,
The Sickle staff- editor
Curt Shooltz
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Ar~..ts
Lori Arthur
If you love something, set it
free.
If it comes back, it is yours.
If it doesn't, it never was.
-Anon.
Ellie Anton
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Samuel Babatunde Adekoya
Time shall tell.-Chief Z. B.
Adekoya
God's time is best.
Katherine Boyd
Lydia Lora Bulat
"The secret of life is enjoying
the passage of time':-J. Taylor
Ken Corley
Ideas are clear. They soar in
the serene supernal. I can take
them out and look at them,
they fit in books, they lead me
down that narrow way. And
in the morning they are there.
Ideas are straight. But the
world is round, and a messy
mortal is my friend!
Come walk with me in the
mud. - Hugh Prather
Norman Copley
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Calla Carrothers
L'education n'est, en somme,
que l'art de reveler a !'etre hum-
aine Ie sens intime qui doit
gouverner ses actes, preparer
I'emploi de ses energies et lui
communiquer Ie gout et la force
de vivre pleinement.-H. Bordeaux
-H. Bordeaux
Denise Noreen Ek
"Life, when it is life, is strug-
gle; when struggle is taken away,
life goes flat; boredom, shame,
uneasiness emerge'~-M. Novak
Raymond Heppelle
Gerry Hackenschmidt
Greg Harrison
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Pat Hall
David Hrushowy
"The hindrances to good
citizenship- they are indolence,
personal self-interest, party
spirif~-J. Bryce
Phyllis Iisley
Joan Lawrence
Better late than never!
Judy Kachkowski
"Our lives are universally
shortened by our ignorance':
-H. Spencer
Carol Krohn
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Robert James King
The gap between the pursuit
of knowledge and the realization
of that which there is to know
constantly widens at an ever
increasing rate. This ensures,
not the despair of human ex-
istence, but, rather, the mar-
vel of it.
Roy Mason
Lori McBeth
Bev A. Nicholson
However, when you are up to
your ass in alligators, it is dif-
ficult to remind yourself that
your original objective was to
drain the swamp.
John McCalIan
Garry Payne
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Lois Nay
Garry Rainnie
\)
Victor Rodych
"those were steps for me, and
I have climbed up over them:
to that end I had to pass over
them. Yet they thought that
I wanted to retire on them':
-Nietzche
Kim Shaw
Experience is the world's
best education.
Linda Scott
Les grandes pensees vienment
du coeur. -Vauuenargues
Russ Shaw
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Larry Rainnie
Craig Shearer
Never exaggerate your faults;
your friends will attend to that.
·R. C. Edwards
Bob Sbeppard
All sunshine makes a desert.
-Arabian Proverb
Susan Ross
Barb Somerville
"Knowledge comes but wis-
dom lingers':-Tennyson
Eva Wong
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Bob Strang
The honest man though ere
say poor is King of men for all
that.-Robert Burns
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Kathryn Aitken
Isabelle Anton
Brian Bingham
Harry Bone
Sharon Bull
Richard Burns
John H. Cameron
Dan Chapman
Edward R. Chartrand
Brenda Chetyrbok
Vashantray Chotai
James Cornett
Margaret Cullen
Wesley Davidson
Rod Dushnisky
Stuart Ford
Rod Foster
Remi Gaudet
Mary Goundry
Gary Habing
Judith Hales
Barbara Hall
James Scott Hamilton
Thomas Hinch
Jean «orton
Debra Hysop
James P. Kelleher
Clarence Klyne
Josee Larose
Rosalind S. Merrick
Simon Monias
Brent Munroe
Catherine Murray
Catherine Parobec
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Patricia Robinson
Imelda Sawchuk
Marilyn Schick
Diane Shamray
Helen Stacey
Robert Stock
McMas-c~ FloRa
Cowan ani)
DaRRach HaJJs
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Mosie
Louise Pauls
How little is needed for hap-
piness! The note of a bagpipe.-
Without musuc life would be a
mistake.-Friedrich Nietzche
Joy Crawford
Allison Ryles
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Jean Comrie
Jean McDiarmid
" .. .let us embrace the past with
remembrance and the future
with longing:'-Kahlil Gibran
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Jake Goertzen
Nancy Harrison
Eric Hemmerling
Ae-Ryung Lee
Ettie Woods
MaoRigals
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Bob Basiuk -Environmental Terry Brown-Geography
Four years of enrichment
through learning to realize how
much more there is to know.
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Bill Baker -Geography
I went to the woods because I
wished to live deliberately, to
front on the essential facts of
life, and see if I could not learn
what it had to teach, and not,
when I came to die, discover
that I had not lived.-Thoreau
Rob Buchanan-Mathematics
There are two things to aim at
in life; first to get what you
want; and after that, to enjoy
it. Only the wisest of mankind
achieve the second.-L. P. Smith
Shelly Chetyrbruk
Lucy Goslin·Computor Science
Brenda Coulson
"Above all: To thine own self
be true'~- Shakespeare
Francis Ekhaguere
Kill not the bird that laid the
golden egg.
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Dave Edwards
Sounds of Laughter, Shades
of Life, are ringing through my
Opened Ears, Inciting and Inv-
iting me, Limitless Undying
Love which Shines around me
like a Million Suns, It calls me
on and on ...·LennonlMcCartney
Heather Hamilton-Physics
Abdul H. Hai-Zoology
From quiet homes and first
beginning, Out to the undis-
covered ends, There's nothing
worth the wear of winning, But
laughter and the love of friends.
Jim Hartle
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Patricia Hansen
AI Howard
Murphh!
Brian Kasmerik
Gord Matheson
Delano James-Botany
Brendalee Kwiatkowski-Zoo.
"(Sigh) it's a great life if you
don't weaken'~ -E. R.
Shane McDonald-Zoology
41
Esther Law-Mathematics
Eileen McGill-Zoology
Lois Moore
Brent Monroe-Computor Sci.
Jim Nykoliation
"The strongest man in the
world is he who stands most
alone':- Henrik Ibsen
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Jackie O'Brien-Moran
Robert Peech.Botany Henry Penner.Physics
Geoff Reid·Computor Science
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Ron J. Petrinak.Physics
Ian Sharpe
Rob Smith-Geography
Bill Stothard·Environmental
Good company and good dis-
course are the very sinews of
virtue.-Izaak Walton "Complete
Angler"
Karen Strong.Zoology
"You have two choices in life:
You can dissolve into the main-
stream or you can be distinct.
To be distinct, you must be
different. To be different, you
must strive to be what no one
else but you can be':-Anon.
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Tom Weslowski-Geology
Murray Wilson
MORe Science GROOS
Norman Wood
Wendy Benyk
Leslie Boake
Ellen Carter
Nancy N. Childs
Ray Cochrane
Wilfred Coe
Jeff Cristall
Gary Davis
Patrick Donnelly
Lynn Dowhan
Gordon Goldsmith
Eleanor Griffiths
Edith Haight
Victor Hannah
Yakub Hassanali
Walter Hobartner
Simon Hudy
Isaac Kilberg
Beverly Krararchuk
Wayne Krupa
Clifford Mackie
W. Kerry Mummery
Paul O'Driscoll
Barry Perrin
Stanley Reimer
Gordon Reichert
Edward Ritzer
Wee Chern See
Derek Sturko
Ray Tardiff
Donald Wellborn
Mark Wolfe
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BaH Moose Nigb't
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The Science Building-First Unit
The Science Uuil(ling-'Vhcn COml)lctcd
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«The Love 0":
Foat< Colonels»
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GeneRal 5'to()ies
Dianne C. DeRuyck
Look to this day! For today,
well.lived, makes of every yes-
terday a dream of happiness
and every tomorrow a vision of
hope. - The Sanskrit
Don Hurton
Debra Kain
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Brenda Coulter
If a man will begin with cer·
tainties, be will end in doubts;
but if he will be content to be
with doubts, he will end in cer-
tainties· Anon.
Judith Harper
Experience is not what happens
to a man. It is what a man does
with what happens to him.
Brenda Johnson
Mervin Tweed
Never let your schooling inter-
fere with your education.
Terry Leenan
Robert Young
55
Theresa Lee
Debra Morris
In the game of life... It's not
whether you win or lose that's
important... In the long run it's
whether you manage to survive...
MORe
B.G.5.
GRaDs
Darlene Alford
Margaret Angus
Alice Armstrong
Rosanna Baker
Sandra Boehlke
Drista Bottyan
Brian Boyle
Odile Bray
Janice Busch
J. Harley Campbell
Susan Carter
Vera Chant
Rita Chisholm
Douglas Craig
Linda Davidson
Margaret Drummond
Joan Dufily
Donna Farough
Rhonda Harper
Donald Harrison
Elizabeth Hill
Marlene Hochbaum
Aldith Isaac
Ruth Johnson
Robert Jones
Tyrone Kafka
Elisabeth Klassen
Ross Knight
William Lamoueux
lona Lasson
Terry Leech
Yuen Hoong Leong
Terrance Lunan
Bill MacNaughton
Anne Matiation
Ernest T. Monias
Martin Mummery
Marilyn Roe
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Jeff Sheardown
Lloyd Small
Garrie Smuk
Darry Stevens
Catherine Trnavskis
Glen Williamson
Deborah Woloschuk
Jabez Wong
Wai Chung Wong
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The Quill, circa 1957
and circa 1978.
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Eoacadon
Louise Beardy
Brian Beaubien
Florence Bone (REd)
" Wisdom is the principal
thing, therefore get wisdom and
with all thy getting get under·
standing'~ ·Proverb
64
Brenda Angus
Valerie Campbell
Debbie Carlson
To see the world in a grain of
sand, And heaven in a wild
flower, Hold infinity in the
palm of your hand, And eter-
nity in an hour.· W. Blake
Annabelle Friesen
Ken Courchene (REd)
"Any organization is only as
strong as the people behind if'
Jason Dyck
My Tribute: To God Be The
Glory - Andrae Crouch
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Pat Folwark
Linda Galbraith
"Beginnings are difficult, awk-
ward, time-consuming and lead
inevitably towards involvements
Endings are wise, sad and func-
tional. n_ Malcolm Boyd
Louise Gardiner
If your capacity to acquire has
outstripped your capacity to en-
joy, you are on the way to the
scrapheap.-Glen Buck
Holly Guinn
Look to this today for yester-
day is already a dream and to-
morrow is only a vision.
Dorothy George
Larry Don Hamilton
I know I'll never lose affection
For people and things that went
before, I know I'll often stop
and think about them, In my
life I love them all- J. Lennon,
P . McCartney
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Pat Guick
Estelle Hertz
Aldilte Isaac (REd)
Pat Katscema
-
James Janzen (REd)
A solemn and religious regard
to spiritual and eternal things
is an indispensable element of
all true greatness- D. Webster
Judy Krushel
"It is not our responsibility
"It is not our responsibility to
try to see what lies dimly at a
distance but to do what lies
clearly at hand."· D. Carnegie
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Hollis Johnston
Mary Letkeman
Life is a banquet ... take time
to taste it fully.
Kathleen Lowry
Success is not measured by
heights attained but by obs-
tacles overcome- Anon.
Shiela McMillan
LV
Dan McCaig
b8
Dorothy Lyon
tlnward and Upward
Lori McPhail
Time is our friend because it
brings dreams-corne-true and
wished-for things.
Sandra Middleton
Each moment of the year has
it's own beauty ... a picture that
was never seen before and will
never be seen again.
Jean E. Pinque
"There is a tide in the affairs
of men which taken at the flood
leads unto fortune': -Shakespeare
Martha Pierre (B.Ed)
What we do is but an expres -
sion of what we are.
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Linda Moman
Happy times are remembered
long after they're gone.
Arlene Pople
Margaret Pu!fer
I looked the sun straight in the'
eye. He put on dark glasses.
F. R. Scott
Joan Anne Shields
"Man by Nature desires to
know'~ . Aristotle
Lorrene Robertson
Why we are here is unimpor-
tant, but to know where we are
going is imperative!
Anna Skarban
No man is wise enough for his
own direction, powerful enough
for his own defense, or good
enough for his own satisfaction.
. Dlnjamin Whichcote
70
Yvonne Rowan
Richard Skarban
A man is not learned because
he takes much; he who is pat-
ient, free from hatred and fear,
he is called just.- Dhammapada
Stephanie Skryp Alan B. Wilson (B.&!)
He who neither values his
teacher, Nor loves his lesson
is gone far astray, Though
he be learned. - Laotse
Wilma Wright
Kathy Wilson
7/
Stella Yeung
MORe B. 0": T. GRaDs
Gloria Bazak Arnie George Patricia Millar
Yvette Blackbird Gloria Genaille Allan Moar
Martha Bone Odile Guiboche Winnie Napartuk
Claudette Boyer Allan Hall Neiljonn Neufeld
Candace Boyes Barbara Joy Hamilton Sylvia Nowosad
Ronald Buck Vivian Hazelwood Janice Rayner
Beverley Bunn Donald C. Husband Aida Rodrigues
Patricia Chartrand Mary Anne Jelinski George Ross
Margaret Christianson Patricia Krelewetz Doreen Sanderson
Dolores Coutu Nell Lagerway Margaret Scott
Kim Currie Brenda Lagimodiere Verna Sinclair
Michelle Douglas Rod Lauder Dorothy Jean Spence
Shona Falk Bertha Ledoux Margaret Spence
Norma Ferland Sophie Ledoux Wendy Spencer
Lynette Fitzpatrick Kim Loucks Ken Stouffer
Jessie Fontaine Nelson Mason Sally Thomas
Thelma Garrick Cecile McKay Brenda Wiseman
Agnes Garrioch Francis McKay Andrew Wood
MORe
B.Eo
GROOS
Earl Bass
Wayne Basso Donna George Laura Nield
Dan Brown Cesar Gonzales Margaret Olioto
George Buri James Hardy Margaret Kaye Poh)
Stanislaw Cwiertna Peter Hiebert Terence Rudge
Isabelle Desrochers Herbert Horner Dennis Streuber
Doreen Dietrich Kerry Huff Kenneth Walter
Melva Doran Gloria Jackson Donna Wright
Dennis Eirikson Ronald Jesson Victor Zieroth
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Girl's basketball in 1927 and now
78
Tug of war in back of the hut in 1957
Eggrolling up ninth street in 1962 Playing tennis around 1913
79
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A-cbJe-cic Awat<()s
Banqoe-c
Russ Shaw took the Top Male Ath·
lete award, while Kelly Blake walked
away with Outstanding Female Ath·
lete and Women's Basketball Most
Valuable Player. Jerry Abernathy
was awarded for being the Most
Valuable Player on the Men's Bas-
ketball team.
in 1959
and now, 1978
From left to right- A. P. McDiarmid,
J. R. Evans and Dr. MacNeill. Together
they represent almost 60 years of past
presidents.
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The Ascen-c o.J=
PeRkins Peak
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In the midnight hours of April Fool's Day, a
three·man team launched an assault against the
treacherous south face of Perkin's Peale The
team, comprised of B. U. students Brian Keating,
Dan Chapman and Murray Parsons, armed them.·
selves with climbing gear and a real-life version
of the Canadian colors to stage the conquest.
However, set back by the inadequacies of imp-
rovised equipment, the team could only push it
as high as half·mast.
Returning some weeks later, Brian Keating was
able to raise the flag to the full height of the mast
and safely descend again.
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THE SICKLE
K. UNDERWOOD
Literary
Editor
N. DERBY
Advertising
Manag~r
HAWSON
Subscription
Manager
A. DERBY
Managing
Editor
THOM
Art
Editor
PROF. RICHARDS
Consulting
Editor
The Sickle staff of 1927-28 and this is the Sickle staff of 1977-78
Curt Shooltz
Dra\\ffig;
and
IRcisions
Sylvia TLcl<er
lAyoot
Dama Dcherty
Secretary
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Barb Farough
Advertising
Bruce Isaak Don Parent
Hlotography
CITY OF BRANDON
Greetings
from
Mayor G. D. Box
and
Councillors
Aid F. Anderson
Aid J. Armstrong
Aid R. Borotsik
Aid Belly Boyd
Aid Richard Dyck
Aid Pat Egan
Aid Marguerite Hersack
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Aid Marie Kotyk
Aid Mike Melnyk
Aid Margaret Workman
CONGRA TULA TIONS FROM
we,loba c,edll union lid.
MAIN BRANCH
10th and Princess Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
Telephone 727-0701
CARBERRY BRANCH
P,O. Box 591
Carberry, Manitoba
Telephone 834-2146
WEST END BRANCH
34th and Victoria Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
Telephone 725-2580
EAST END BRANCH
1st and McTavish Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
Telephone 727-1438
COMPLETE FINANCIAL SERVICES
FREE CHEQUING PRIVILEGES INCLUDING
PERSONALIZED CHEQUES
CHECK ON OUR SIX-DAY SERVICE
CONVENIENT OFFICE HOURS AND LOCATIONS
CONGRA TULA TIONS GRADS 1978/
YOUR STUDENT SUPPLY CENTRE
TEXTBOOKS
TRADEBOOKS
STATIONARY
T-SHIRTS
POSTERS
SPECIAL ORDERS ON REQUEST
BRANDON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BOOKS
LOWER CONCOURSE - McMASTER HALL
728-9826
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PATRONS
MeyeRs, NORRis, Penny ant') CO.
Sat:beRlan(') InsaRance CO.
Resi(')ence Hall PRogRams o.J=.J=ice
TeRence J. FowleR Qaalit:y Pbot:ogRapby
AncillaRy Ent:eRpRises
BRan(')on UniveRsit:y Foo(') SeRvices
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McKENZIE
STEELE BRIGGS
SEEDS
THE FLOWERS
OF ALL OUR TOMORROWS
BEGIN WITH
THE SEEDS OF TODAY
Compliments of the A. E. McKenzie Seed Co. Ltd.
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